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Background: Pain is a primary clinical concern for most people. Pain is the most common reason for 
seeking any form of health assistance be it medical, dental, physiotherapeutic or alternative disciplines. 
Pain threshold is defined as the lowest application of a stimulus that is perceived as pain. 
Experimental pain studies use a range of pain challenges including electrical, heat or cold, ischaemic 
and pressure. Some carry a higher potential risk of tissue injury or the sensations experienced are less 
acceptable to subjects. Pressure pain threshold (PPT), measured by a simple mechanical algometer is 
an attractive alternative well-suited for non-invasive repeated measurements on multiple sites not 
limited to limbs over short time intervals in a relaxed setting. Since 2000, the University of 
Technology Sydney had conducted eight PPT studies and collected over 47,500 baseline PPT 
measurements on 262 healthy subjects at 24 regional sites with three or four PPT readings for each 
site at each session of four to eight occasions of at least one week apart. Research Study One included 
seven studies with over 32,000 pre-intervention PPT measures on 235 healthy subjects at 17 sites with 
three PPT measures at each occasion for four consecutive occasions. These data were being analysed 
to develop comprehensive epidemiological profiles that assess relationships between PPT with subject 
variables (gender, age, BMI) and duration of temporal sessions. Research Study Two assessed the 
PPT at two affected and two non-affected sites of 20 patients with lateral epicondylitis. Research 
Study Three examined the inter-device reliability between mechanical and electronic algometers at six 
sites of 17 subjects. 
Aims: Research Study One explored the temporal stability of possible relationships between subject 
variables of gender, age and BMI, the duration of temporal sessions with the regional PPT at each 
measurement site. Research Study Two assessed the regional PPT measures at LI10 and LI11 of the 
affected and non-affected elbows for subjects with lateral epicondylitis. Research Study Three 
examined the inter-device reliability of a mechanical and an electronic algometers of same 
measurement parameters: circular rubber plunger of 1cm2 and force application rate of 1kg/s. 
Methods: Research Study One: All studies used the same protocol including the same model 
algometer, tip dimensions, application rates, rest interval between measurement cycles and at least 
seven days between each of four data collection visits. Regional PPT measurement sites included sites 
on head, neck and limbs. Data analyses used GLM and the alternative non-parametric tests wherever 
applicable. Research Study Two: A double blind randomised controlled trial that involved PPT 
measurements at two affected and two non-affected acupoints LI10 and LI11. Research Study Three: 





alternatively at six sites on hands. Subjects were blinded with a curtain drawn across the neck to the 
type of algometer being applied at each site. 
Results: Research Study One: For all 17 sites, the regional PPT for males was significantly higher 
than for females for each visit and each measurement cycle in general and in Intervention and Control 
groups. No significant differences between mean PPT and median PPT, and between the means of 
PPTmean and PPTmedian for each gender at all 17 measurement sites. The mean and median PPT among 
reading cycles within gender were generally stable for both genders independent of temporal visits. 
Irrespective of gender, most sites showed significant increase in means of PPTmean and PPTmedian over 
temporal sessions in general and in Intervention but not the case in Control. The Pearson correlation 
coefficients of PPT with age and BMI for both genders at all measurement sites were generally weak 
(<0.35 in magnitude). Stepwise multiple regressions models had PPTmean or PPTmedian in Visit 1 related 
to solely gender in all sites except bilateral LI20 with age and gender and PC6L with BMI only.  
Research Study Two: Generally significant increase of mean PPT at non-affected and affected sites in 
Acupuncture than Sham Laser and in males than females. Research Study Three: The mean PPT of 
mechanical algometer did not differ with that of electronic algometer at all six measurement sites. 
Conclusions: Research Study One: Data analysis on PPT to be completed separately by gender. 
Experimental design for PPT between subjects should ensure a matched gender ratio across groups. 
Washout period to be extended. Research Study Two: The males received higher PPT than females 
whilst both genders showed higher PPT from acupuncture treatment than the sham laser in lateral 
epicondylitis. Research Study Three: Both mechanical and electronic algometers provided valid and 
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Table 2.1: Coding of search phrases. 
Table 3.1: The 24 regional measurement sites at which PPT measures were 
taken on healthy adults. The sites are labelled according to the body side, 
anatomical location, relation to TCM channel (only applicable to acupoint) and 
WMS segmental region.  Note the term cun relates to a TCM measurement unit. 
Table 3.2: The regional PPT measurement sites in previous studies (a to f) and 
the present study (g).   
Table 3.3: The definition of 17 regional PPT measurement sites used in 
Research Study One. Note: All images showing all 17 PPT locations are of the 
author himself.                                           
Table 3.4: The four regional measurement sites at which PPT measures were 
taken on adults with lateral elbow pain. The sites are labelled according to the 
body side, anatomical location, relation to TCM channel and/or WMS 
segmental region. 
Table 4.1: The distribution of subjects by gender (F=Female, M=Male) in each 
measurement site in the order from head to toe. 
Table 4.2: The overall mean PPT and median PPT at each measurement site by 
gender.  
Table 4.3: The comparison of mean PPTmean (or mean PPTmedian) between 
genders by repeated measures ANOVA by GLM with F statistics (in all cases, 
p<0.003 except GB12R with p=0.004).  
Table 4.4: The p-values of repeated measures ANOVA and the Median Test on 
PPT by reading, independent of visits. In all cases, p>0.05. 
Table 4.5: The distribution of age and BMI by gender in each measurement site. 





































Table 4.7: The Pearson product moment correlation coefficient (R) between the 
PPTmean and age, PPTmean and BMI, age and BMI. Only PPTmean of Visit 1 were 
considered. Highlighted in red are the coefficients of highest correlation among 
all sites.  
Table 4.8: The Pearson product moment correlation coefficient (R) between the 
PPTmedian and age, PPTmedian and BMI, age and BMI. Only PPTmedian of Visit 1 
were considered. Highlighted in red are the coefficients of highest correlation 
among all sites.  
Table 4.9a: The stepwise multiple regression models of PPTmean with age and 
BMI.  
Table 4.9b: The stepwise multiple regression models of PPTmedian with age and 
BMI. 
Table 4.10: The number of subjects by BMI-group by gender at PC6L. 
Table 4.11: The mean (SD) of PPTmean of PC6L in Visit 1 and the results of 
one-way ANOVA on PPTmean and PPTmedian between Healthy Weight and 
Overweight by gender. The asterisk indicates p<0.05. 
Table 4.12: The adjusted mean (SE) of PPTmean of PC6L in Visit 1 and the 
results of univariate ANOVA on PPTmean and PPTmedian between Healthy Weight 
and Overweight by gender. In all cases, p>0.05. 
Table 4.13: Comparisons of means of PPTmean and PPTmedian between treatment 
groups of females where * indicates p<0.003 (Bonferroni correction) and + for 
p<0.05 for comparisons in overall visits and 1 in Visit 1 only. 
Table 4.14: Comparisons of means of PPTmean and PPTmedian between treatment 
groups of males where * indicates p<0.003 (Bonferroni correction) and + for 
p<0.05 for comparisons in overall visits and 1 in Visit 1 only. 
Table 4.15: The frequency distribution of subjects in each BMI group by 
treatment by gender for PC6L. 
Table 4.16: Comparisons of means of PPTmean and PPTmedian at PC6L of Healthy 
Weight between treatment groups by gender. The GLM revealed no significant 





































Table 4.17: The means of PPTmean and PPTmedian of PC6L of Control in Visit 1 
and the results of univariate ANOVA on PPTmean and PPTmedian between BMI 
groups (HW, OW and OB of females, HW and OW of males) by gender. The 
asterisk * indicates p=0.045<0.05. Bonferroni adjustment removed this 
statistical significant difference. 
Table 4.18: The adjusted means of PPTmean of PC6L of Control in Visit 1 and 
the results of univariate ANOVA on PPTmean and PPTmedian between BMI groups 
(HW, OW and OB of females, HW and OW of males) by gender. In all cases, 
p>0.05. 
Table 4.19a: The results of one-sample t-test on absolute difference between 
POST PPTmean and PRE PPTmean with Bonferroni correction (p<0.003). 
Table 4.19b: The results of one-sample t-test on absolute difference between 
POST PPTmedian and PRE PPTmedian with Bonferroni correction (p<0.003). 
Table 4.19c: The results of one-sample t-test on relative difference between 
POST PPTmean and PRE PPTmean with Bonferroni correction (p<0.003). 
Table 4.19d: The results of one-sample t-test on relative difference between 
POST PPTmedian and PRE PPTmedian with Bonferroni correction (p<0.003). 
Table 4.20: The mean (SE) PPT and the F statistics of GLM on PPT between 
genders. In all cases, p<0.05. 
Table 4.21: The mean (SE) of PPT and the results from GLM on PPT between 
pre and post intervention sessions. Statistical significant differences are marked 
with italic (p<0.05). 
Table 4.22: The mean (SD) of PPT and the p-values of Friedman test on PPT 
between sessions for (a) Acupuncture and (b) Sham Laser. The asterisk * 
denotes significant decrease in PPT from PRE to POST. 
Table 4.23: The p-values of Friedman test on PPT between LI10 Non-affected 
and LI10 Affected by session by gender for Acupuncture and Sham Laser. The 
asterisk indicates statistical significant change (* for increase, * for decrease) in 
PPT from non-affected to affected site. 
Table 4.24: The p-values of Friedman test on PPT between LI11 Non-affected 
and LI11 Affected by session by gender for Acupuncture and Sham Laser. The 






































Table 4.25: The p-values of Mann-Whitney U test on PPT between treatment 
groups. The asterisks * indicate statistical significant higher PPT in Sham Laser 
group. 
Table 4.26: The results from one-sample T test on percentage of PPT from 
baseline mean PPT on Week 1. The asterisk * indicates statistical significant 
increase and * for significant decrease in PPT. 
Table 4.27: The p-values of Mann-Whitney U test on percentage change in PPT 
from its baseline mean between treatment groups. The asterisks * indicate 
statistical significant difference between treatment group. 
Table 4.28: The p-values of Friedman test on percentage change in PPT 
between sessions. The asterisk * denotes significant decrease in percentage 
change in PPT from PRE to POST. 
Table 4.29: The p-values of Friedman test on percentage change in PPT 
between non-affected and affected LI10 and LI11. The asterisk indicates 
statistical significant change (* for increase, * for decrease) in percentage 
change in PPT from non-affected to affected site. 
Table 4.30: The results from paired samples t tests on PPT at six regional PPT 
measurement sites. 
Table 4.31: The results from paired samples t tests on PPT by measurement 
cycle at six regional PPT measurement sites. 
Table 4.32: The mean intra-device and inter-device coefficients of variance at 































Figure 1.1a: A mechanical algometer. 
Figure 1.1b: An electronic algometer. 
Figure 2.1: Flow chart for the number of articles in ProQuest and MEDLINE 
by period of publication and availability as reviewed articles for search phrases 
A1, A2, A3, A4, B1, B2, B3, B4, C1, C2, C3, C4 and C5. 
Figure 3.1: Regional PPT measurement sites used in UTS PPT studies on 
healthy adults. Figure adapted from Rogers and Rogers 1999. Some sites 
involved left and right sides as listed in Table 3.1. 
Figure 3.2: The Wagner Pain Test™ Model FPK Algometer.  
Figure 3.3: Left: Measuring PPT by an electronic algometer at LI10 of the left 
hand. The subject    immediately pressed the pedal to record the data into the 
computerised system (Tracker Software Version 5) when the PPT was perceived. 
Right: The electronic algometer (Tracker FreedomƻR ). 
Figure 3.4: Display of the application rate as a guide to consistent applied rate 
and records of reading which were transmitted immediately when the paddle 
was activated.  
Figure 4.1: The boxplots for 17 measurement sites by gender, showing the 
lower and upper fences, interquartiles, outliers, median, mean (red dot) with 
standard deviation (red double arrows), width of box proportional to the square 
root of the sample size, skewness and the notched boxplots. 
Figure 4.2: The bar graphs of overall mean PPT, overall median PPT, mean 
PPTmean and mean PPTmedian by gender by site.   
Figure 4.3: The mean PPT for three measurement cycles at 17 regional sites by 
gender, independent of visit. 
Figure 4.4: The median PPT for three measurement cycles at 17 regional sites 
by gender, independent of visit. 
Figure 4.5: The 95% confidence interval (CI) of overall mean and median PPT 
by regional site and sessions (V1, V2, V3, V4) shown separately by gender. The 



































Figure 4.6: The means of PPTmean and PPTmedian by gender, regional site and 
session. The GLM on PPTmean and PPTmedian between visits revealed some 
significant increases (*) in the means of PPTmean and PPTmedian and a decrease (*) 
in mean PPTmean across temporal intervals of V1 to V2, V3 and V4. Bonferroni 
corrections yielded only sites marked with red arrow. 
Figure 4.7: Percentage of the 17 regional measurement sites that showed 
statistical significant increase in the means of PPTmean and PPTmedian at interval 
sessions of V1 to V2, V1 to V3, and V1 to V4 for females (blue) and males 
(green). Bonferroni corrections reduced the percentages to at most 6%. 
Figure 4.8: Distribution of age and BMI by gender for the study subjects. 
Figure 4.9a: The scatterplots of PPTmean and PPTmedian with age. 
Figure 4.9b: The scatterplots of age and BMI. 
Figure 4.9c: The scatterplots of PPTmean and PPTmedian with BMI (kg/m2). 
Figure 4.10: The adjusted means of PPTmean and PPTmedian by gender at LI20L 
and LI20R in four visits with age as covariate. The ANCOVA by GLM on 
PPTmean and PPTmedian between visits revealed no significant differences in the 
adjusted means across temporal intervals of V1 to V2, V3 and V4. 
Figure 4.11: The adjusted means of PPTmean and PPTmedian by gender at PC6L in 
four visits with BMI as covariate. The ANCOVA by GLM on PPTmean and 
PPTmedian between visits revealed no significant differences in the adjusted 
means across temporal intervals of V1 to V2, V3 and V4. 
Figure 4.12 The bar graphs of mean PPTmean of PC6L across four consecutive 
visits by selected BMI groups by gender.  
Figure 4.13: The mean PPT for three measurement cycles at 17 regional sites 
by treatment group by gender, independent of visit. 
Figure 4.14: The median PPT for three measurement cycles at 17 regional sites 
by treatment group by gender, independent of visit. 
Figure 4.15: The means of PPTmean by treatment, gender, regional site and 
session. The GLM on PPTmean between visits revealed some significant 
increases (*) in the means of PPTmean across temporal intervals of V1 to V2, V3 
and V4 whilst Bonferroni correction yielded a more conservative result with 







































Figure 4.16: Percentage of the 17 regional measurement sites that showed 
statistical significant increase in the means of PPTmean at interval sessions of V1 
to V2, V1 to V3, and V1 to V4 for females (blue) and males (red) for 
intervention before and after Bonferroni corrections. 
Figure 4.17: The mean of PPTmedian by treatment, gender, site and session. The 
GLM on PPTmedian between visits revealed some significant increases (*) in the 
means of PPTmedian across temporal intervals of V1 to V2, V3 and V4 whilst 
Bonferroni correction yielded a more conservative result with p<0.003 (denoted 
by *). 
Figure 4.18: Percentage of the 17 regional measurement sites that showed 
statistical significant increase in the means of PPTmedian at interval sessions of 
V1 to V2, V1 to V3, and V1 to V4 for females (blue) and males (red) for 
intervention before and after Bonferroni corrections. 
Figure 4.19: By treatment group by gender, the adjusted means of PPTmean and 
PPTmedian by gender at LI20L and LI20R in four visits with age as covariate. The 
ANCOVA by GLM on PPTmean and PPTmedian between visits revealed nine 
significant differences (p<0.05 for + and p<0.025 for *) in the adjusted means 
across temporal intervals of V1 to V2, V3 and V4. 
Figure 4.20: By treatment by gender, the adjusted means of PPTmean and 
PPTmedian at PC6L in four visits with BMI as covariate. The ANCOVA by GLM 
on PPTmean and PPTmedian between visits revealed four significant increases in the 
adjusted means across temporal intervals of V1 to V2, V3 and V4. 
Figure 4.21: The bar graphs of mean PPTmean and mean PPTmedian of PC6L at 
Control across four consecutive visits by selected BMI groups by gender.  
Figure 4.22: The means of absolute differences and the means of relative 
differences for PPTmean and PPTmedian. The marker x indicates no significant 
differences (p>0.05) presence in the mean differences from zero with 
Bonferroni correction (p<0.003). 
Flow chart 4.1: Flow charts for sequence of data analyses in Sections 4.1 to 4.3. 





































Flow chart 4.3: Flow charts for sequence of data analyses in Sections 4.7 to 4.9. 
Flow chart 4.4: Flow charts for sequence of data analyses in Sections 4.10 to 
4.11. 
Flow chart 4.5: Flow charts for sequence of data analyses in Section 4.12 and 
4.13. 
Flow chart 4.6: Flow charts for sequence of data analyses in Sections 4.14 to 
4.17. 
Figure 4.23: The mean PPT at both sessions by occasion by gender. The error 
bar shows the 95% confidence interval. 
Figure 4.24: The mean PPT between sessions for each site by treatment by 
gender in intervention weeks and the one-month follow-up. Friedman test 
revealed three significant decreases (*) in mean PPT between sessions. 
Figure 4.25: The mean PPT between LI10 Non-affected and LI10 Affected by 
treatment by gender in each occasion. The asterisk indicates statistical 
significant change in PPT (* for increase, * for decrease) from non-affected to 
affected site. 
Figure 4.26: The mean PPT between LI11 Non-affected and LI11 Affected by 
treatment by gender in each occasion. The asterisk indicates statistical 
significant change in PPT (* for increase, * for decrease) from non-affected to 
affected site. 
Figure 4.27: The mean PPT between treatment groups at non-affected and 
affected LI10 and LI11 for females. Mann-Whitney test revealed no statistical 
significant differences between the two groups. 
Figure 4.28: The mean PPT between treatment groups at non-affected and 
affected LI10 and LI11 for males. Mann-Whitney test revealed four statistical 
significant differences (*) between the two groups in Week 1. 
Figure 4.29: The percentage change in PPT from the baseline mean PPT on 
Week 1 for each gender. The asterisk * indicates statistical significant increase 
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